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Extensive littering is just one problem threatening Ottawa’s parks, as seen here on NCC
land. Photo: Sharon Boddy.

Protect Ottawa’s Parks!
by Sharon Boddy
Sharon is an environmental
researcher and writer,
based in Ottawa.

P

arks come in all
shapes and sizes
with different plants,
animals, and uses. Some
are no more than a strip
of greenery; others sprawl
over large areas. Some
contain woodlands, meadows and urban forests.
What all parks have in
common is the environmental role they play and
how they can protect us
from some climate change
impacts.
What’s so special about
parks?

Parks maintain and
increase natural habitat and
biodiversity in cities, and
provide space for recreation
that helps our mental and
physical wellbeing. They cool
cities down and counteract
the urban heat island effect.
Our urban forests – always a
few degrees cooler – should
rightly be called urban cooling islands.
Parks are also
cost-effective. Tree Canada
estimates that for every
dollar spent protecting urban
forests, up to $12 is returned
to society in direct economic benefit. The Federation
of Canadian Municipalities(FCM’s) Big City Mayors’
Caucus reports that for every
dollar invested in all adaptation measures, between

$9 and $38 is saved in future
damages.
Floods are the most
frequent natural hazard in
Canada, and two of the worst
flooding events in Ottawa’s
history occurred within the
last three years. Local and
national climate models all
point to a wetter, warmer
future in Ottawa, so more
significant flood events are
highly probable.
That’s where parks
come in. Healthy, well maintained greenspaces and urban
forests have a natural talent
for absorbing, filtering and
reducing excess stormwater.
A tale of two parks
Hampton and Carlington Parks are in Ottawa’s

west end. Both are city-designated Urban Natural Areas
(UNAs- numbers 122 and 121,
respectively) that contain
Environmentally Protected
Zones where certain activities, like cycling, off-leash dog
walking, damaging vegetation, and building structures
are prohibited.
Hampton Park is
owned by the National Capital Commission (NCC), which
contracts park maintenance
to the City of Ottawa. Its
environmental zone includes
an urban forest that is contained within the boundaries
of the park. Carlington Park’s
environmental zone has two
urban forests: the Carlington
Woods, owned and managed
by the City, and the Clyde
Woods, owned and managed

by the NCC. Both parks are
suffering but for different
reasons.
Hampton Park
has lost more than 500
trees in the last four years
due to invasive species
and extreme storms. In
2015, the NCC removed
400 ash trees, killed by
the emerald ash borer,
an invasive insect. Grape
vines and Virginia creeper
have smothered and killed
trees of all sizes. Invasive
species like Japanese
knotweed and buckthorn
are spreading into areas
where trees would once
have prevented their
spread.
At the same time
as these natural stresses
are occurring, the popu-
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lation is increasing, adding
more car, bike, human and
Climate change mitigation and adaptation
dog traffic to the park. Future
developments such as the
nearby Westgate Shopping
Mitigation measures reduce or eliminate point-source
Centre, will add to these presGHG emissions. Examples include switching gas or diesures.
sel-powered vehicles to electric or hybrid models, and
Large tree loss in
capturing landfill gas for reuse as electricity or heat.
Carlington Park is less dramatic than in Hampton Park, but
Adaptation measures reduce the negative impacts of
illegal dumping, invasive species and human activities are climate change and take advantage of new opportunities.
Actions can be reactive or proactive. After a flood, a comtaking a more insidious toll.
munity might immediately install protective berms, and
Construction and household
later amend land-use policies or bylaws to limit developwaste are regularly dumped
ment on floodplains, or to regenerate areas with native
in and around its environmental zone. Native sumac
species for natural flood control.
stands have been hacked
and invasives like buckthorn
mountain bike pilot project
park’s pollinator meadow
and dog strangling vine have
will begin this summer and
(not protected by the envimoved in.
will eliminate much of the
ronmental zone), decreasing
Construction for a
local biodiversity, and remov-
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Is it too late?
We can’t control
extreme storms and temperatures, and there’s only so
much we can do to stop certain invasive species. We also
can’t expect the City or the
NCC to do everything. Aside
from being chronically underfunded and understaffed,
many of their staff members
are busy with flood-related
issues this year.
What we can control are our behaviours and
attitudes. We don’t have to
plant invasive species in our
gardens that could escape
into and harm our public
greenspaces. We can walk
lighter, and with less trash, in
our greenspaces and forests.
We can discover how much
our parks do for us already,
and how we can conserve
these natural resources for
years to come. Our parks are
worth it!

Contacts
Want to get involved with protecting the
parks mentioned in this piece? Here’s
how:
The Friends of Hampton Park is a new
stewardship group supported by the
Hampton-Iona Community Group, Tree
Fest Ottawa, and Big Trees of Kitchissippi. Contact Sharon Boddy at urbanweedeater@gmail.com.

Want to Advertise in the
PEN?

Interested in Adversiting in the PEN?
Call 613-604-2759 and
leave a message, or
email
info@perc.ca

ing food and habitat for local
and migratory wildlife.
Since the project was
approved in 2016, there has
been noticeable damage to
Carlington and Clyde Woods.
New cycling trails have been
built and existing footpaths
expanded by cutting down
young trees, damaging vegetation, building jumps and
other structures, and digging
out and compacting soil.
When soil is too compacted,
air is squeezed out, robbing
plant roots of oxygen, and
inhibiting water infiltration.
Soil compaction is
also a concern in Hampton
Park. Standing water was in
the woods well into June of
this year. The soil contains
a lot of clay and once clay
is saturated, excess water
lays on the surface. While
standing water is common
in this area for that reason,
the major tree losses, combined with high snow and
rainfalls have exacerbated the
problem. Some houses that
back onto the park could be
at higher risk of flooding in
future.

Feeding damage pattern on an ash tree killed by the the invasive Emerald
Ash Borer. Ottawa has lost substantial tree cover to this insect.
Photo: Deedster - Pixabay.
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The Friends of Carlington Hill uses Carlington Park as a living laboratory to
raise awareness about the importance of
public parks and urban forests. https://
carlingtonpark.home.blog/.
Peace and Environment News

For more Information on the issues and figures
cited in this article:
Park People, Resilient Parks, Resilient City, https://
parkpeople.ca/resources/en
Canadian Centre for Climate Services, www.canada.ca/en/environment-climate-change/services/
climate-change/canadian-centre-climate-services.
html
Climate Atlas https://climateatlas.ca/sites/default/
files/cityreports/CityReport_Ottawa.pdf

Above: Dumped matress in Carlington Park.
Below: Japanese Knotweed is an invasive plant that is often spread by gardeners dumping waste in greenspace. It forms dense stands.
Photos: Sharon Boddy.

Humans of
PERC:

Meagan Poirer - Locally Focused
and she is currently studying to
become an Early
Childhood Educator. She currently
works as a program instructor at
an early learning
center that offers
classes to children
aged infant to five
years old. She is a
full-time student
who is also working in her field of
study.
As a board
member, Meagan’s
role is to assist
other board members with ongoing
projects. Amongst
her other volunteer positions,
Meagan includes
soup kitchens,
church events,
the YMCA and the
Therapeutic Riding
Association of
Ottawa-Carleton.
She also has a

by Steffan Hammonds
Steffan writes regularly for
the PEN.
Humans of PERC was
formerly entitled “Hello
PERC Volunteer”

M

eagan Poirier
joined the Peace
and Environment
Resource Centre in the
spring of 2018. She heard
about the PERC through
her friend, Meranda Nolan, current vice-chair of
the PERC Board.
Meagan has
always been interested
in the environment and
social justice issues and
wanted to get more involved in the local community. She was looking
for a way in which she
could make a meaningful
impact.
Meagan’s background is in childcare

Peace and Environment News
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diverse set of hobbies and
interests, including hiking,
camping, animal rights
and working with children.
Meagan thinks that the
PERC is an important organization that addresses
the need for alternative
local media and helps
find solutions for local
environmental and social
issues. She has met a lot
of amazing people during
her time with the PERC
and she feels that being
part of such a strong team
has helped her to grow
as an individual and has
deepened her awareness
of local issues.
Meagan hopes
that PERC is able to reach
a wider audience as it
becomes more accessible
online. She hopes that
PERC will continue to grow
and share the importance
of peace, environment
and social justice issues.
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PEACE AND ENVIRONMENT CALENDAR
We provide FREE event listings to Non-profit groups. To submit an event, email pen-editor@perc.ca as far in advance as possible.
PLEASE CONFIRM EVENTS BEFORE ATTENDING.

JULY 2019

Sunday

7

Monday

Wednesday

Tuesday

3

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

Eco Vil13 lageLanark
Open House.

Free Powershift Webinar:
1PM. Register: www.
pembina.org/event/
power-shift-remote-communities

16

World Population
Day

18

17

Nature in the Heart of the
City - Forest Therapy Walk,
10:30-12:30, Carlington
Hill. https://bit.ly/2YWF28g

Info: sustain5@
web.ca

GranFondoOttawa:
tour-style cycle race
& events. More info:
http://granfondoottawa.
org

19

20

26

27

Nelson Mandela Day

23

22

24

25

Repair Cafe @ Ottawa
Tool Library
ottawatoollibrary.com

Edible Gardens Tour,
11-3 PM, off Fisher Rd.
COG. Register: https://bit.
ly/2ZVzQSC

28

29

Open House: Maison
Tucker House, 12-4 PM,
Rockland. info@maisontuckerhouse.ca.

g

August 2019

30

Global Tiger Day

Sunday

4

DIY Bike Maintenance
@ Ottawa Tool Library
ottawatoollibrary.com

International Day Against
Human Trafficking

Monday

5

31

Wednesday

Tuesday

6

7

Thursday

12
13
14
Ecology Ottawa Eco-Gala, Oct 11, 6:00
- 10:30 PM. Tickets start @ $60 and
include vegetarian meal, networking
and
silent
auction.
World
Elephant
Day Paul Dewar to be

Friday

2

3

8

9

10

International Indigenous People’s Day

Lanark Eco-Village
Kid’s Camp Aug
10-11. Email sustain5@web.ca for
more info.

16

17

15

MS Bike: Ottawa to
Cornwall Aug 17-18.
Info: https://bit.
ly/2IfdnbL
National Nonprofit
Day

International Youth Day

18

19

20

21

22

23

26

24
Ontario By Bike:
Ottawa City &
Country Tour. $289.
More info: www.
ontariobybike.ca

World Humanitarian
Day

25

Saturday

1

GOUPS

11

Saturday

2

15

21

Friday

1

Leveraging Our Strengths
Conference (Social Enterprise). St Paul University,
8:15-3:15. Info: http://leveragingourstrengths.info

14

Thursday

27

28

29

30

31

International Day
Against Nuclear Testing
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PEACE AND ENVIRONMENT CALENDAR
We provide FREE event listings to Non-profit groups. To submit an event, email pen-editor@perc.ca as far in advance as possible.
PLEASE CONFIRM EVENTS BEFORE ATTENDING.

Sunday

September 2019

1

Monday

2

Wednesday

Tuesday

4

3

Thursday

5
International Day of
Charity

8

International
Literacy Day

9

10

11

12

16

17

18

19

Friday

6

Saturday

7

Deadline for Summer
PEN Submissions!
Fall Medidtation Retreat
email to
Maison Tucker House

pen-editor@perc.ca info@maisontuckerhouse.ca

13

14

20

21

The Ride cancer
fundraiser. Starts @
Tunney’s Pasture.
Info: https://bit.
ly/2JV1smR

15

Fall ENGO Roundtable
session, 10-12. www.SustainableEasternOntario.ca

International Day
of Democracy

22

Beau’s Oktoberfest Rides (2 cycling events):
http://www.beausoktoberfest.ca/ride/

23

25

24

26

27

28

EnviroCentre’s Bicycle
Ball! 6:45-10:30 PM,
Horticulture Building,
Lansdowne Park. Info:
enviocentre.ca

World Rhino Day

29

International Day
of Peace

30

World Rivers Day

GROUPS
ActCity Ottawa. Social issues discussion
and collaboration. Find us
on Facebook. Email: actcityottawa@
gmail.com

The Environmental Health
Association of Ontario meets 3-4 times

a year. For dates and details on meetings
or for information please visit
<www.ehaontario.ca> or call our Help Line
at 613-860-2342.

Amnesty International Group 56
meets monthly. Call 613-445-3996.

Canadian Peace Initiative (CDPI) Ottawa Chapter meets at 7:30 pm on

the 2nd Tuesday of the month except for
the summer, at 91A Fourth Ave. <www.
departmentofpeace.ca> Call 613-3419216 or 613-276-6764.

Citizens Climate Lobby Ottawa

advocates for legislation to curb fossil
fuel emissions and move to low carbon
energy. CCL-Ottawa meets the Tues
following the 1st Sat of each month, 7-9
p.m. at members’ homes. Info: ottawaccl@
gmail.com, mwesche@xplornet.com or
819-459-1910 (leave message).

Ecology Ottawa is a grassroots nonprofit
organization working to make
Ottawa the green capital of Canada. To
volunteer, or receive our e-newsletter,
visit <ecologyottawa.ca> or call 613860-5353.

Faith and the Common Good is a
multi-faith environmental network
working with faith communities in
Ottawa. Regular networking events,
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Greening Sacred Spaces. <http://www.
greeningsacredspaces.net/> Email:
ottawa@faith-commongood.net

The Greenspace Alliance of Canada’s
Capital works to join individuals and
citizens’ groups to protect significant
green spaces in the national capital
area. Members include scientists,
journalists and economists. Visit <www.
greenspace-alliance.ca> Call 613-7390727 or email
contact@greenspacealliance.ca.

The Indigenous Peoples Solidarity
Movement - Ottawa (IPSMO) is a

The National Capital Peace Council of
the Universal Peace Federation upf.org
meets for a complementary vegetarian
breakfast at 7:30 am on the last Tues
every month to hear presentations by
other peace-minded groups. Info: 613218-1431,or thestring@rogers.com

One World Arts. <www.oneworldarts.
ca> Call 613-238-4659.

OPIRG-Carleton resource library

and working groups. 326 Unicentre,
Carleton University. <http://www.
opirgcarleton.org/> Call 613-520-2757.

grassroots organization that supports
indigenous peoples in struggles for
justice. <www.ipsmo.org> Email:
ipsmo@riseup.net

The OPIRG-Ottawa Resource Centre.
Room 215 Unicentre, University of
Ottawa. <http://www.opirg-gripo.ca/>
Call 613-562-5800 x4363/4365. Ottawa

Just Voices choir: an activist choir

The Ottawa Biosphere Eco-Cities
Initiative (OBEC) provides a convenient

that sings songs about peace, the
environment, women, and other social
justice issues. New members welcome.
Practices Wednesdays at 7 pm. from
Sep to June at the Bronson Centre, 211
Bronson Ave. Info: www. justvoices.ca

Maison Tucker House Children’s
camps, courses, retreats, rentals,
eco-programs. < www.maisontuckerhouse.ca/>
No One Is Illegal - Ottawa. <http://

noii-ottawa.blogspot.ca/> email
<noiiottawa@gmail.com> A coalition
of immigrants & allies dvocating & fighting
for the rights, dignity, and respect of
immigrants, refugees, indigenous peoples,
and those living without status in Canada.

N O WA R / PA I X < h t t p : / / w w w.
nowarpaix. ca> Email: nowar.paix@
gmail.com

drop-in/drop-out model of volunteering
on local sustainability projects. Get
involved in something you care about.
www.obec.ca

The Ottawa Organic Farmers’
Market year-round, Saturdays, 10

a.m.–2 p.m. at Canada Care, behind
Canadian Tire, Bank at Heron. <www.
oofmarket.ca> Call 613-826-2286.

Ottawa South Eco-Action Network

is a community group active in the
Mooney’s Bay area. Based on the Ecology
Ottawa model of grassroots action on
climate and ecology issues. https://www.
facebook.com/OttawaSouthEcoAction/

Physicians for Global Survival 30

Cleary Ave, Ottawa. <www.pgs.ca>
Call 613-233-1982 - Working on nuclear
disarmament.

July - September, 2019

The Population Institute of Canada
a group concerned with the effects of
world overpopulation. <www.piofc.ca
> Call 613-833-3668 or Email: mail@
populationinstituteofcanada.ca

Raw Vegan Potlucks in the Glebe at
St. Giles Church held the last Friday
of each month. <www.SimplyRaw.ca>
Call 613-234-0806.

RESULTS Canada meets 2nd Tues
of each month to take action on an
issue related to absolute poverty at
the Dalhousie Community Centre.
Come be a voice for the world’s
poorest.
www.resultscanada.ca.
Info: Stephen - scstdenis@gmail.
com.
Transition Ottawa helping to face the
challenges of Climate Change through
practical solutions on a local scale.
<http://transitionottawa.ning.com/>

The Utne Reader Salon Discussion
Group meets monthly. Call Andrew
613-259-5704.

Vegetarians and Vegans of Ottawa
have a veg*an (vegan and vegetarian) meetup twice a month. <www.
ottawaveg.com>
World Federalists Movement Canada <www.worldfederalistscanada.org> Call 613-232-0647 or
Email:wfcnat@web.ca
Water Rangers
Citizen Science to protect our
local waterways. Borrow a test kit.
<www.waterrangers.ca>
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Donation Makes Rideau River Activities
More Accessible & Sustainable
Dunster said there’s
a shortage of public fishing
This piece was adapted from spots in the city of Ottawa,
a media release by the Rideau particularly along the Rideau
Valley Conservation Authority River. The new dock will
allow the thousands of fami(RVCA).
lies who live in south Ottawa
veryone wants a nice,
to take part in the sport –
quiet spot where they
some for the very first time.
can get away from it
all, without driving hun“I firmly believe
dreds of kilometres into the the more that people can
woods. That dream beexperience the outdoors, the
comes a reality at Chapman more they will care about
Mills Conservation Area with maintaining a healthy envithe installation of a new,
ronment for themselves and
accessible public dock this
for future generations,” said
summer.
Dunster.
Thanks to a gener“This connection is
ous donation to the Rideau
essential to the RVCA’s goals
Valley Conservation Founfor a healthy, sustainable
dation (RVCF) from Cabela’s watershed.”
Canada Outdoor Fund, the
new dock will replace an
To further this goal,
old, unsuitable one in a
the dock project will include
more accessible location,
interpretive signs about fishcreating a better place to
ing in the Rideau River.Cacatch a fish, launch a canoe, bela’s Canada Outdoor Fund
or just dip your toes in the
provided more than $4,800
Rideau River.
for the project through a
The Rideau Valley
partnership with the RVCF,
Conservation Authority
a registered charity which
(RVCA) owns and manages
supports the RVCA’s conthe conservation area off
servation and watershed
Winding Way and Prince of
management goals.
Wales drives in Barrhaven.
RVCA’s conservation lands
technician Megan Dunster
For more information
said the property’s current
about the RVCF or to
dock and water access is
support
the foundation,
damaging the fragile shorevisit www.rvcf.ca. More
line as anglers and paddlers
information about the
find more convenient ways
conservation
authority
into the water. The new
and ecology of the Ridedock will be easier to use
and will therefore protect
au River can be found at
the shoreline, and will meet
www.rvca.ca
accessibility standards for
slope and width.

by RVCA

E

Above: An example of interpretive signage (and fish habitat) at Chapman Mill’s Conservation
Area.
Below: Cabela’s and RVCA staff with the giant cheque that is making the new dock possible.
Photos: RVCA.

THE BUZZ ABOUT WILD POLLINATORS
by Katherine Forster
Katherine Forster is
the Outdoor Greening
Coordinator for the Ottawa
Chapter of Faith & the
Common Good. This summer,
with funding from Ottawa
Community Foundation,
the chapter is providing
pollinator plants to local
faith communities to create
more habitat for our native
pollinator species in the city.
Email Katherine at kforster@
faithcommongood.org if your
faith community would like to
participate in the program.

W

hat is that buzzing
in your backyard?
Many of us know
about the European Honey
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Bee – the “work
horse” for the
agriculture food
system but it
may come as
a startling fact
to many that
in Canada we
have over 800
native species
of “wild” bees
of various
sizes. (And wild
means just that
– a native, undomesticated
species – rather
than wild as
in aggressive.
Most native
Swallowtail butterfly on a variety of coneflower. Photo: Viliam Glazduri
bee species are
solitary and
One native bee speus from our childhood is the
pose no stinging threat to us.
cies that may be familiar to
bumble bee but those hun-

July - September, 2019

dreds of others? It’s hard
to imagine that many, let
alone know all them by
species name!
Wait though - let’s
not just talk about bees
when we talk about wild
pollinators. Did you know
that there are many
insects that pollinate our
plants, including fruit and
vegetable crops? (Grains,
rice, corn and nuts are
all wind pollinated food
crops.) Other insects
that lend a hand include
wasps, flies, beetles,
butterflies, moths and
even some other flying
acrobats: hummingbirds
and bats! These are our
unsung pollination heroes.
With such a diversity of flow-

Peace and Environment News

perature and they seek out
sunnier spots. Flies also have
“low energy requirements” so
can do more work with less
intake of nectar and other
sustenance. Wasps* are also
important pollinators, along
with being nature’s “natural
pesticides” and are known
to carry yeast to winemaking
grapes!
This pollination
diversity, keeps our local ecosystem resilient and strong.

Many insects are intrinsic
to this web of life that we
all depend upon.
So the next time you see
some bees buzzing around
or some other type of
insect in your backyard,
stop and think how we
are all linked up and how
we as urban dwellers can
help our pollinator species
and support biodiversity.
Mother Nature thanks
you!

READ MORE:
Hinterland Who’s Who (www.hww.ca)
http://www.hww.ca/en/wildlife/invertebrates/bumble-bees.
html
Loss of wild pollinators serious threat to crop yields, study finds
https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2013/feb/28/
wild-bees-pollinators-crop-yields
Join the Pollen Nation – Flies
Source: https://ucanr.edu/sites/PollenNation/Meet_The_
Pollinators/Flies/

ers (on trees, shrubs and
vascular plants and also in
agriculture) it makes sense
that there are also many
different types of fauna
“pollinators” that lend a
hand.
But let’s take a
step back - what is pollination? Pollination is key to
fertilization, which allows
seeds to grow and therefore ensure that plants
will continue to reproduce
for years to come. Fertilization happens when the
pollen is moved from the

male anther to the female
stigma of the flower. Once a
flower is fertilized, seeds can
start growing. Many of these
“seeds” are also food that we
eat – including fruit, vegetables, nuts and grains.
So back to pollinators:
some are more effective than
others (but all play a role!)
Hairy (or feathery) pollinators
are better as pollen gets stuck
on them and the pollen is
more easily transferred in this
way from flower to flower.
Cross pollination (where pollen from the male anther of

one flower is transported to
the female stigma of a different flower) allows for genetic
diversity, which helps build a
more resilient population.
Certain pollinators,
such as the honey bee, don’t
perform the cross pollination
service as well as other pollinators – such as native bees.
And other pollinators can do
the job under specific environmental conditions that are
restrictive to some. Flies, for
example, are able to pollinate
at colder temperatures, compared to bee and butterfly
species. Bees and butterflies
can only start to move and
take off at a certain tem-

by PERC Staff

been? Too late to change
what happens in the future?
Depending on how you ask,
the answers she gave were
no, no and not quite yet. The
window is small and it’s closing, but it’s still there.
Climate change is
real and it’s affecting us now.
As Dr Saxe says, “It’s not
about polar bears anymore,
it’s about us.” The statistic
she cites is that as of May
15th, 2019, the global CO2
concentration had reached
415.7ppm. This number goes
up and down during the
year as the seasons change
for earth’s biggest forests,
but the last day it was under
410 ppm was only in April of
2018.
It used to take a thousand years for CO2 concentration to change by 1 ppm, and
here it has changed by five in
the past year. What happened
to humanity the last time CO2
levels got this high? The last
time they changed so quickly?
The answer is we don’t know,

because there was no humanity. The last time comparable
climate conditions existed
on earth, they preceded
the end-Permian extinction
event.
Taking place roughly
250 million years ago, this
was the biggest of what
paleontologists call the big
five extinction events (many
experts agree we are now in
a 6th major extinction event,
with the current extinction
rate being a thousand times
higher than normal.) During
the end-Permian exctinction
event, 95% of all life on earth
went exctinct. Ninety-five percent. Of all life on earth. That
sounds like bad news, especially for large land-dwelling
animals like ourselves, which
tend to fare the worst in mass
extinction events.
So, is it too late? Are
we doomed? Not quite yet.
We have a big advantage over
the species that perished in
the end-permian extinction.
We have big brains that allow

Small bee approaching flower. Photo: Viliam
Glazduri

Join the Pollen Nation – Wasps
https://ucanr.edu/sites/PollenNation/Meet_The_Pollinators/
Wasps/
Nearby Wild U.K. - Why are Wasps and Hornets Nature’s
Natural Pesticides?
http://nearbywild.org.uk/why-are-wasps-and-hornets-naturesnatural-pesticides/

*Avoid being stung by wasps and hornets
by being calm (do not wave your arms),
and wearing unscented body products
including deodorant (as sweat and salt attract them). A banana skin placed outside
(away from dining area) should keep them
away from your dinner!

- From Nearby Wild U.K.

Is it Too Late? Dr. Dianne Saxe on
Climate Change & the Future
Dr. Dianne Saxe
was Environmental
Commissioner of Ontario
until that position was
recently dissolved. This
piece is based on her
address to the Ottawa
Energy Collective Impact
Strategy Summit on June
5th, 2019

I

s it too late? This is a
question Dr. Dianne
Saxe, (former environmental commissioner of
Ontario, now principle at
Saxe Facts, a consulting
firm) posed to a group of
more than fifty local players in the green building
scene in Ottawa on World
Environment Day 2019.
Her answer is
eye-opening: too late for
what? Too late for our
children to enjoy the same
sort of world we grew up
in? Too late for society
to continue on as it has
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us to alter our world to a
degree no other species has
– obviously, since this is how
we got into the situation in
the first place. Our big brains
also let us work together,
especially on tough problems.
In short, our big brains may
have gotten us into trouble,
but they are also our best
hope for getting out of it.
The office of Environmental Commissioner of Ontario was recently dissolved
by the provincial government,
and since then many other
changes have taken place at
the provincial level that move
Ontario away from where it
needs to be in order to avoid
the worst.
So what, asks Dr.
Saxe, are we to do? When
leadership won’t lead, it’s
up to everyone else to step
up and take action. Federal
and municipal governments,
NGOs, businesses, and individuals. That’s us.
The group Dr. Saxe was
addressing had gathered to

address Ottawa’s biggest
source of GHG emissions:
heating and cooling our
buildings. You’ll read more
about this in a coming
edition of the PEN, and Dr
Saxe spent a large portion
of her talk addressing
this issue, especially as it
relates to our homes and
existing buildings, but her
main message remains
that it is not too late. Not
quite, not yet. The situation is serious, but the
talk ended on a tone of
optimism, and Dr. Saxe’s
formula for optimism is
this: Knowledge +Action =
Hope.
The knowledge
may be hard to face, but
without facing reality we
can’t make progress, and
when we combine it with
action, we can avoid despair. As Dr Saxe noted in
her conclusion, no one can
do everything, but everyone can do something.
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by Kristina Inrig &
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